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Vibrant Well-Being 
Virtual Retreat  

 

Friday - Sunday, August 13 - 15, 2021 

Facilitated by Michelle May, M.D.  
and Jeanette DePatie 

 

 
 

Retreat from your busy life to explore 
mindful eating, joyful eating, and intentional self-care! 
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Are you living a vibrant life?  
Where do you go to practice self-care skills and recharge yourself?  

When do you take a break to focus on yourself for a change? 

And what do you do if you’ve struggled with mindless or emotional eating, irregular physical 
activity, and/or inconsistent self-care? 

The Vibrant Well-Being Triad 

Invest a weekend with us to lay the groundwork for optimal well-being using the Vibrant Well-
Being Triad. 

Mindful Eating 

▪ Learn how to be at peace with food and stop obsessing about what 
you eat. 

▪ Use the Am I Hungry? Mindful Eating Cycle for deciding when, what, 
how, and how much to eat, and where to invest your energy. 

▪ Experience the pleasure of eating the foods you love without fear or 
guilt to nourish the vibrant life you crave! 

 

Joyful Movement 

▪ Stop using exercise to punish yourself for eating or earn the right to 
eat. 

▪ Discover the joy and rewards of moving your body mindfully and 
consistently. 

▪ Explore your exercise personality. 

 

Intentional Self-Care 

▪ Set your intention to increase your health, energy, and appetite for 
life. 

▪ Nurture your whole self—body, mind, heart, and spirit—and create a 
self-care buffer zone. 

▪ Invest more of your energy in creating the vibrant life you crave.  

 
 

“One of my favorite parts was the opportunity to focus, distraction-free on my needs.” 
 

“What you learn is potentially life changing and very freeing!” 
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Your virtual retreat activities:  

• Our Virtual Retreat begins Friday evening, August 13th and 
ends Sunday afternoon, August 15th, 2021 (see draft schedule 
next). 

• The highly interactive retreat will take place on the Zoom 
meeting platform which allows for video, discussion, chat, and 
break-out groups, making it easy to recreate the in-person 
retreat experience—without the travel time and expense!  

• You can expect engaging retreat activities, break-out groups, 
guided mindful eating experiences, joyful movement, and time 
for connection with others on this journey.  

• We’ll do everything in our power to make sure you have fun, 
learn a lot, and most important, establish a foundation for your 
vibrant well-being! 

 
Meet your guides for the weekend!  

Michelle May, M.D. 

Michelle practices what she preaches! She loves hiking, yoga, pickleball, 
travel, and eating with friends and family. She’s the author of the book 
series Eat What You Love, Love What You Eat, founder of Am I Hungry? 
Mindful Eating Programs and Training, and an experienced virtual 
facilitator who will guide you to eat mindfully and live vibrantly. 
 
 

Jeanette DePatie 

Jeanette has over 20 years’ experience living, loving and creating  
around fitness and body acceptance. She also has a masters degree  
in Opera Performance from an Ivy-league university. And she’s a  
certified group fitness instructor. Basically, she’s the first and only 
rapping, singing and dancing body love expert entertainer on  
the planet! 
 
 
 

"This is unlike any plan for living well that you’ve ever encountered— 
it’s about living the life you deserve!"  

 

 “I can’t think of a single person who wouldn’t benefit. Gift yourself with this!” 
 

“This was a profound experience. I have been to retreats before but this far surpassed my 
expectations. I would recommend giving this gift to yourself. It restores your mind, body, and spirit.” 

 

"It will really help you, whatever your issues with food. Don’t waste your time on other things. Just go." 
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Vibrant Well-Being Virtual Retreat Schedule 
(DRAFT Schedule) 

 

Friday, August 13, 2021 

5:00-5:30 pm* Welcome and Introductions 

5:30-7:00 pm *  In Charge, Not In Control  

7:00-7:15 pm * Sleepy Stretch: Wind-down for your evening  
 

Saturday, August 14, 2021 

8:30-9:00 am* Morning Energizer 

9:00-10:00 am* Trust Your Body Wisdom 

10:00-11:00 am*  I’m Not Hungry; What Now? 

11:00-12:00 am* Fearless Eating 

12:00-1:00 pm* Guided Mindful Eating Experience  

1:00-2:00 pm* Just Right 

2:00-2:30 pm* Body Love Groove 

2:30-3:30 pm*  Happy Hour 

 

Sunday, August 15, 2021 

8:30-9:00 am* Morning Energizer 

9:00-10:00 am* Change Your Mind 

10:00-11:00 am*  Decoding Your Emotions  

11:00-12:00 am* Love, Your Body  

12:00-1:00 pm* Guided Mindful Meal   

1:00-2:00 pm* Build a Self-Care Buffer Zone  

2:00-3:00 pm* Visioning Your Vibrant Life! 

3:00-3:30 pm*  Moving Meditation 

 

*All times are listed in PST. Use this Time Zone Converter to check the times in your area. 

 
“This retreat was the missing piece in my growth toward a full, balanced life”   
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Virtual Retreat Registration 
 

Your virtual retreat includes:  

▪ Am I Hungry? Mindful Eating Virtual Workshops and activities with founder Michelle May 
MD. Joyful movement guided by Jeanette DePatie. 

▪ Password access to www.AmIHungry.net, our private 
Member Portal, virtual coach, online journal, and 
more—before and after retreat! 

▪ A copy of Eat What You Love, Love What You Eat 
and Am I Hungry? Mindful Eating Workbook and 
Awareness Journal. You may substitute a different 
book or workbook. (Shipping in the US included.) 

▪ Surprise tools to support your retreat lessons.  
 

PLUS two great bonuses! 

▪ Register and receive these bonuses: 

o Bonus #1: One month of the All You Can Dance App! 

The “All You Can Dance” app features over 60 videos by 
Jeanette DePatie designed to help you dance more, feel better 
about yourself, and live happier.  

You can access the app via iPhone, Android, Apple TV, 
Chromecast or right on your computer.  

When you register for the Virtual Retreat, you'll get one free 
month to continue your joyful movement journey! After that, 
continue your subscription for $9.95/month or simply cancel 
your subscription at any time. 
 

o Bonus #2: Weight to Well-Being 

Your goal may be improved health and well-being, but the 
current weight-centered paradigm has been shown to be not 
only ineffective, but harmful. Shifting to a weight-inclusive 
approach encourages optimal care and well-being for 
individuals along the entire weight spectrum.  

We’ll review the evidence and explore specific strategies for 
supporting the shift to weight-inclusive care and make a plan 
for creating a safe workplace and healthcare environment. 
Includes references.  

 

“If you want peace and to re-learn to trust yourself around food, you should invest in yourself.” 
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Virtual Retreat Registration (cont’d) 
 
 
Your investment for the Virtual Retreat, books, and support tools is $449. 
 
 
Hurry! We must limit the number of participants for an optimal experience.  

 

 
 
 
 

 
Registration is non-refundable after 8/2/2021; however, 50% of the fee may be applied to 
other products, services, or events Am I Hungry? offers.  

 

Questions? 

For questions, please email us at Training@AmIHungry.com with your contact info and 
questions with "Am I Hungry? Virtual Retreat" in the subject line or call 480-704-7811 ext. 
301. 
 
 

The retreat exceeded my expectations! I expected to experience another training and gain more 
information, but I really had an experience that has changed me and my relationship with food. This is 
not like anything else, it is a place of acceptance, and willingness to look at ourselves and each other 
with compassion and grace. It offered me the opportunity to put down my image, my masks and just 

be present with myself and everyone else. – Denise 

 
I received so much information and insights into how to eat more mindfully. The retreat was VERY 
well done... well organized, timed appropriately, right amount of information presented and great 

interactive ways to present and reinforce the material. Michelle is so sincere, supportive and 
nonjudgmental. – Jane 

 
“This is a positive, revolutionary way to change your relationship with food and eating 

so you can live the life you want!”  

 
"The Am I Hungry? Retreat is more than worth the investment of time and money. It will change the 

way you relate to food and enhance the rest of your life."  

 
“It is absolutely worth it. You are worth it."  

 

Reserve my seat in the Virtual Retreat! 
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